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ABSTRACT 
BREM-SAT is a small scientific satellite being financed 
by the BMFT (German Ministry of Research and 
Technology). It will be launched from the Space Shuttle 
during the German D-2 mission (September 1992) into a 
300 km orbit with 28.5° inclination. 
Although the volume is limited, due to the CAP iComplex 
Autonomous Payload) programme requirements, the 
satellite payload includes six different scientific 
experiments. Futhermore, within this mission a new 
teChnology will be demonstrated. 
The mission scenario includes three phases (Fig. 11: 
Phase I (Shuttle Phase). The first two 
experiments, a llg-measurement and th'e 
determination of heat conductivity of fluid 
mixtures. will be carried out on-board before 
satellite deployment. 
Phase II (Orbital Phase) . The third 
experiment, a Dust Detector for measurement of 
micro meteorites, dust distribution, and ~an 
made debris will run down to an altitude of 
approx. 160 km. In addition, the variation of 
Atomic oxygen density during this descent will 
be evaluated using an ESTEC TDP experiment .. 
Phase III (Re-entry Phase). Two further 
experiments are implemented. The first one, to 
measure Molecular Gas-Surface interaction, and 
to determine the accommodation coefficients 
from approx. 160 km. The second one studies 
re-entry dynamics (pressure and temperature) 
from approx. 120 km. Initiation of these two 
experiments strongly depend on the actual air 
density. 
This complex ~ission will be perforwed utilizing a pure 
electrical attitude control concept, autonomous on-
board processing (using a high performance Transputer-
baSed system).. .3.nd the data collection during the 
critical Phase III by means of a data relay satellite. 
BREM-SAT demonstrates an effective cooperation 
small company with university institutes in the 
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ZARM (Center of Applied Space Technology and Mircrogravityl and _ 
OHB-System proposed to the BMFT at 1988 the development of a 
scientific low cost satellite (BREM-SAT, Fig. 2) to run six 
experiments within' a short mission. 
The BREM-SAT mission concept is a very effective way to operate a 
small, low cost satellite from launch to burn-out. Enhanc~d 
subsystems capabilities, necessary to meet all experiment 
requirements, are combined with low power consumption, small size 
and weight. The satellite mass is limited to 68 kg, and the 12 
sided circumference has a diameter of 480 mm, and a length of 52C 
mm. 
The master ground station is located at the Canary Islands. During 
the initial orbits the contact time varies from 14.5 to 22 minutes 
per day. If necessary, additional ground stations or a data relay 
satellite will be used. 
EXPERIMENTS 
Measurement of the Heat Conductivity of Fluid Mixtures 
To accurately determine the precise heat conductivity of a fluid, 
thermal convection has to be eliminated. The best way to achieve 
this is a measurement under microgravity conditions using the 
method of unstationary heat wire (Ref.21. A thin platinum wire is 
stretched in a measurement cell. The cell is integrated into a 
copper block with attached Peltier elements stabilizing the 
temperature. Heating the platinum wire with constant power, the 
fluid temperature will increase. The resistance of the heat 'Hire 
is a measure for the (known) thermal flow and the heat 
conductivity. The fluid mixture is varied by two tanks and a 







EXperimental control and data storage is carried out a single chip 
68070 microprocessor with 512 KB RAM. The experiment hardware ~,as 
already been tested at the ZARM drop tower facilities. 
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The MDC (Munich Dust Counter) was developed for the Japanese 
MUSES-A mission and is fully operational since January, 1990. 
BREM-SAT will complete this mission, investigating small particles 
in low Earth orbit. The particles mass ranges from 10- 8 to 10- 18 
kg including man made debris from solid rocket boosters etc. The 
particles relative velocity is 1 to 45 km/s. By impact on a 
target, the particles generate a plasma, which is separated by 
electircal field. Charge-sensitive amplifiers connected to charge 
collectors record the generated signal which is preprocessed by a 
80C85 microcomputer. This microcomputer transmits the data to th~ 
central on-board computer via a serial link (Ref. 3). 
The recorded signals determine some characteristics of the 
particles such as velocity, density, and mass. The flight 
direction can be estimated by comparision with the attitude 
history of BREM-SAT. 
Atomic Oxygen Experiment 
As altitudes above 200 and below 700 km atmosphere consists 
primarily of atomic oxygen, the spacecraft motion through this 
residual atmospheric atomic oxygen generates a flux to the 
spacecraft surfaces with a significant energy in the order of 5 
eV. 
The incident oxygen can lead to chemical reactions with the 
surface material. Surface materials are oxidized and eroded, and 
this can sometimes lead to significant changes of surface 
characteristics like thermal electrical, structural, and optical 
properties. 
A. quantitative evaluation of these effects requires a reliable 
prediction of atomic oxygen fluences. The planned atomic oxygen 
experiments on the BREMSAT mission are a unique opportunity for an 
in-flight study of the atomic oxygen fluences and a comparison 
with predictions based on present MSIS-36 atmosphere ~odels. 
The predicted orbital averaged atomic oxygen fluxes are presented 
in Fig. 4. For a surface facing in upstream the flux ranges fr');,: 
9.1 x 10 14 atoms/cm 2/s for 280 km and 8.4 x 1015 atams/cm 2/s for 
170 krn orbit (Ref. 4). 
Measurement of Gas/Surface Interaction 
Wi th this experiment the exchange of momentum and energy between 
the molecular flow and the satellite is investigated using a 
swimming surface element. This swimming element is released and 
operates as a scale in normal and tangential directions to the 
surface. The resolution is limited to 0.01 N; the measured value 
depends strongly on the actual atmosheric density. First 
measurements are expected at 160 km altitude as analysis show. 
(See Fig. 5) As a result of this experiment the accommodatior. 
coefficients in normal and tangential direction are determined. 
Thus the satellite must slowly rotate with its spin axis normal to 
orbit plane (Ref. 6). 
Re-entrY Experiment 
At the altitude of about 120 km, 
will be executed, 50 that the pitch 
of the velocity vector. 
Thermocouple and pressure sensors 
will measure the re-entry parameter 
free molecular floW" region. Fig. 6 
Hypersonic wind tunnel 
a 90 0 satellite slew maneuver 
axis points into the direction 
mounted on the satellite 
when the satellite leaves 












Fig. 7 a diagram depicts an impression of all subsystems and the 
complexity of the satellite. This small and low-cost satellite is 
comparable to much larger and more expensive missions. 
£smfiguration 
The structure of the satellite consists of a 12 sided outer shell. 
a spherical cap, and the GAS Adapter. The internal crosswise 
structure with a platform on the top and a baseplate prov:'des 
sufficient stiffness. Fig. a presents the BREM-SAT configuration 
and expIated view, showing that the interior of the satellite is 
equiped with the experiments and the subsystems. This 
configuration is optimized so that the center of gravity lies as 
close as possible tothe center of pressure in order to reduce the 
aerodynamic torque. 
Power Subsystem 
A silicon cell solar generator produces up to 30 W which is 
distributed by the Power Control Electronics. DUring eclipse the 
power is provided by a 3.5 Ah NiCd battery-pack containing 20 
cells. In the first mission phase before the deploy:nent of the 
satellite a 15 An Silver Zink battery is planned to be used to 
energize the first two experiments. This battery also Serves as a 
redundancy for the Nicd battery, or if extended eni;rgy 
capabili ties are needed. The BREM-SAT power bus provides 
unregulated 24 V, regulated +/- 15 and 5 V. 
On ?oard Data Handling 
Due to BREH-SAT's low orbit and it's reduced contact time ~ost of 
the experiments and subsystem control and management ~ust be done 
automatically. Thus, the on board computer is the system heart and 
has to meet the highest requirements of a multiphase mission 
controller. An INMOS TaOO has been chosen for the following 





design with exellent performance to power ratio 
o low size and Weight combined with large RAM 
o high computer capability allowing the implementation 
complex algorithms (magnetic field model and control laws) 
star image processing 
of 
and 
o different programming languages like Pascal. C and Occam which 
can be used without utilizing any operating system 
o incr,=ased requirements of future missions can be :-net by 
tra~~puter networks. 
In Fig. 9 a block diagram of the OBC is shown. 
Attitude Control 
To enable successful operation of the six experiments, a momentU:11 
based ACS configuration was chosen. 
The ACS system consists of a single fixed momentum wheel- (Ithaca) 
torquers and flaps as actuators, sun-star sensors and a 
magnetometer as sensing devices. 
for the orbital 
orbit plan and 
A sun/star orientation concept 
pi tch axis perpendicular to the 
mode has been developed (Ref. 11). 
phase, wi th the 
addi tional spin 
All necessary algori thros, geomagnetic field model, attitude and 
position predetermination and control laws are carried out by the 
On Board Data Handling System. 
Attitude and Orbital DYnamics 







dynamical analysis to ensure the success of the mission. This is _ 
extremely important while operating the last two expe~iments 
shortly before end of life. Fig. 10 shows the remaining time after 
the Gas/Surface experiment has been started. 
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pea - Power Control and Distribution 
FMW - Fixed Momentum Wheel 
WOE - 'M1eel Drive Electronic 
STS - star Sensor 
55 - Sun Sensor 
MM - Magnetometer 
OBDH - On Boord Dato Handling 
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Fig. 9 BREM-SAT On-board Computer Block Diagram 
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